The central five-membered ring is planar, the maximum distance from the best plane being 0.017 (9)A. The two three-membered rings are cis to each other, while the angles formed by them with the central plane differ considerably [107.3(6) and 111.9 (6) ° for N1, C2, C7 and N4, C3, C5 respectively]. In addition the stereochemistry of two N centres is different. The N1-C8 and N4-C16 bonds are inclined at 48.8 (6) and 144.1 (6) ° to the planes of the three-membered rings, giving evidence for the exo,endo modification of the molecule. Thus, in the crystal, the molecule is not symmetrical. The molecules are linked by van der Waals forces only.
Introduction. Several acid-base complexes between phenols and tertiary amines have been investigated in solution and in the solid state by infrared, nuclear quadrupole resonance methods and dipole measurements with the aim of studying the proton transfer of the system O-H...N,----,O-...H-N ÷ (Ratajczak & Sobczyk, 1969; Grech, Kalenik, Malarski & Sobczyk, 0108-2701/88/020334-04503.00 1983; Zundel & Fritsch, 1984; Huyskens & Zeegers-Huyskens, 1964) . According to the Huyskens & Zeegers-Huyskens (1964) where ApKa is the difference of the acid dissociation constants of the base and the acid, and c' and c" are constants depending on the chosen series of complexes and the environment respectively. Only a few structure determinations have been performed on these types of complexes consisting of a proton donor and a proton acceptor. Clearly, there are two types of such complexes, depending on whether the H bond is inter-or intramolecular. In the complex pentachlorophenolaniline (van Bellingen, Germain, Piret & Van Meerssche, 1971 ) the acidic proton is transferred to the base with the formation of an intermolecular N+-N.-.O-H bond. In the complexes of triethanolamine (TEA) with 2-(methylphenoxy)acetic acid (Starova, Frank-Kamenetskaya, Fundamenskii, Semenova & Voronkov, 1981) and 4-chlorophenylthioacetic acid (Shklover, Gridunova, Struchkov, Voronkov, Kryukova & Mirskova, 1983) the N-H + group is involved in weak intramolecular H-bond interactions with the O atoms of the hydroxyl groups of TEA. The same holds for the recently reported structure of the complex 1,8-bis-(dimethylamine)naphthalene-2,4-dinitroimidazolate (DMAN.DNI) (Gtowiak, Malarski, Sobczyk & Grech, 1987) , where the N-H proton is transferred from DNI to DMAN and the H bond is intramolecular between the N atoms of DMAN.
We now report the X-ray analysis of the complex of 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid and tris(2-hydroxyethyi)amine (DNB.TEA), in which, based on the difference of the pK a values IDNB: pKa= 3.1 (Gupta & Soni, 1965) ; TEA: pK o = 7.8 (Perrin, 1965)1, a transfer ofthe acidic proton may be expected. Our primary interest is to examine whether the hydrogen bond is intramolecular between the N and the acceptor O atoms of the TEA residue, as in the TEA complexes mentioned above. o.r--20 scan mode with Ao9 = (0.60 + 0.15tan0) °. Three reference reflections (200, 020, 004) were measured every hour and showed a variation of less than 1.4%. Lorentz and polarization corrections were applied, resulting in 2621 observed reflections with I > 2.5ix(1).
The structure was solved by direct methods (SHELX84; Sheldrick, 1984) and subsequent Fourier analysis. All H atoms were located on difference maps. In the final cycles of blocked full-matrix least-squares refinement on F, 302 parameters were varied, including overall scale factor, positional and anisotropic thermal parameters for the non-H atoms, and positional and isotropic thermal parameters for H atoms. The final R value was 0.0480, wR = 0.0711, w = 3.737/Io2(F,,)
0.08. Max. and min. residual density in the final difference Fourier map 0.43 and -0.12 e A '3 respectively. Three strong reflections (021, 301 and 004) which apparently suffered from extinction were given zero weights. The scattering factors for non-H atoms were taken from Cromer & Mann (1968) , those for H atoms from Stewart, Davidson & Simpson (1965) , anomalousdispersion factors from Cromer & Liberman (1970) .
Calculations were performed with SHELX76 (refinement) (Sheldrick, 1976) and the EUCLID package (geometric calculations and illustrations) (Spek, 1982) .
Discussion. The final atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic thermal parameters are given in Table 1 . x y z U~,,(A 2) 3,5-Dinitrobenzoate
Bond distances, angles and selected torsion angles are listed in Table 2 .* A perspective view of the complex with atomic numbering is shown in Fig. 1 . As was expected from the difference of the pK a values of the constituents, the complex consists of a DNB anion and a TEA cation. The conformation of the cation is analogous to that of the neutral amine (Voegele, Fischer & Weiss, 1974a,b; Voegel, Thierry & Weiss, 1974) with a tris-gauche conformation about the C-C bonds ( Table 2) . This endo conformation causes encapsulation of the H atom on the central N atom within the 'lantern' with approximate C 3 symmetry (Fig. 1) . The torsion angles about the C-C bonds are --55.5 (3), -55.0 (2) and -47.5 (8) °, which are within the range reported for several free tris[2-hydroxyethyl]amines (Voegele, Fischer & Weiss, 1974a,b; Voegel, Thierry & Weiss, 1974) and the protonated forms (Starova et al., 1981; Shklover et al., 1983) .
As a consequence of the endo conformation the N...O contacts are short ( TRIS(2-HYDROXYETHYL)AMMONIUM 3,5-DINITROBENZOATE hydrogen bonds, but at the most as a weak trifurcated H-bond system. Like in the TEA complexes mentioned in Introduction, there is no intermolecular H bond between N--H + and O-, which are strong donors and acceptors respectively. Apparently, the encapsulation of the N H + group by the polar hydroxyl groups, resulting from the endo conformation, prevents the Table 2 . lnteratomic distances (~), bond angles (°) and selected torsion angles (°)
119.3 (2) C(4)-C(5)-N(2) l l8.1 (2) C(2)-C(I)-C (7) 120.8 (2) C(6)-C(5)-N(2) 118.9 (2) C(6)-C(I)-C (7) 119.9 (2) C (5) (3) 166 (4) Symmetry code: (i) 0.5-x, -0.5+y, 0.5-z; (ii) 0.5-x, 0.5+y, 0-5-z. formation of such a bond. However, disruption of the tris-gauche conformation, which would enable the formation of an intermolecular H bond, implies overruling of the so-called gauche effect (Wolfe, 1972; Whangbo & Wolfe, 1976; Razenberg, Kanters, Schoone & Duisenberg, 1983) , which stabilizes conformations having the maximum number of gauche interactions between adjacent polar groups. The carboxyl-group 0(2) atoms of two DNB residues, related by the screw axis, accept an H bond from 0(7) and 0(8) of TEA, whereas 0(9) of TEA donates an H bond to 0(8) of TEA at (0.5-x, -0.5+y, 0.5-z). This last H bond generates an infinite chain of TEA residues along the b direction. This chain is flanked on both sides by DNB residues each of which is doubly H bonded to two different TEA residues (Fig.  2) .
With respect to the phenyl ring, which is planar within 0-002,/~, the carb0xyl group and the nitro groups N(1)O(3)O(4)and N(2)O(5)O(6)are rotated 8.6 (1), 27.6 (1) and 16.8 (1) ° respectively. D x --1. 108 g cm -3, Mo Kct, 2 --0.7107 ,/k, ~ = 0.43 cm -~, F(000) = 1088.0, T= 293 K, R = 0.061 for 1578 significant reflections. The second-harmonicgeneration (SHG) efficiency of this compound is negligible (1/100th of the urea standard). The observed low second-order nonlinear response has been attributed to the unfavourable packing of the molecules in the crystal lattice.
Introduction. As part of a long-range research programme on developing organic compounds exhibiting good nonlinear optical properties (Kanagapushpam & Venkatesan, 1987; Kanagapushpam, Padmanabhan & Venkatesan, 1987) , we have investigated the molecular geometry and correlation between structure and second-harmonic generation of the title compound. This compound was prepared by following the procedure of Ericsson, Sandstr6m & Wennerbeck (1970) using di-2-menthyl malonate as the active methylene compound. 0108-2701/88/020337-04503.00
Experimental. Single crystals of the title compound obtained from acetone by slow evaporation, approximate dimensions 0.30 × 0.30 × 0.35 mm. D m by flotation. Preliminary ocillation and Weissenberg photographs indicated that the crystals were orthorhombic. Lattice parameters refined by a least-squares fit to settings of 25 accurately centred reflections. Nonius CAD-4 diffractometer, graphite-monochromated MoK~ radiation, m/20 scan mode, scan speed 1 ° min J, 0 _< 23 °. During data collection three standard reflections (1,4,1 l, 156, 404) showed statistical variations within +7% and the data were corrected for this. 2146 reflections collected, hkl range, h: 0 to 8, k: 0 to 12, l: 0 to 37; 1578 significant, IFol > 3OlFol. Data not corrected for absorption. Structure solved by direct methods (MULTAN80; Main, Fiske, Hull, Lessinger, Germain, Declercq & Woolfson, 1980) . The E map computed using the second-best set with ABSFOM = 1.0715, PSIZERO =-1.729, RESID = 26.23, CFOM =2.6768 yielded the structure. Full-matrix least-squares refinement (SHELX76; Sheldrick, 1976) of a scale factor, positional and anisotropic thermal parameters for non-H atoms and positional and
